
Kid’s Backpack inspired by the Gokstad Backpack 
For the Yule Peace Tourney, 2016 

 

 

   
 

Proposed reconstruction by the museum. 

Attachment of shoulder bands is hypothetical, as is material used for wall. 

 

               
 

Images from The Gokstad 'Back Pack'; a translation of the article "Gokstadhøvdingens Jaktransel" by 

Erik Hinsch which appeared in Viking volume 21 (1958) page 175. 

http://web.missouri.edu/~schusterrl/translations/gokbkpk/gokbkpk.htm (translation) 

https://www.duo.uio.no/handle/10852/37584 (original) 



What the boy did: 

Choose design and color for inkle band shoulder straps. 

Warp inkle loom. 

Wrap shuttle. 

Weave two lengths each night before (or during) TV time. 

File the edges of the bottom and top board. 

Drill the stave holes. 

Clip the pussy willow staves. 

Remove all the pussies and feel to the bunnies. 

Peel bark off bottom and fit in holes of bottom board. 

Hammer small finishing nails through staves to secure them. 

Saw off the extra length at bottom of staves. 

Wind reed around the staves. 

Drill holes for straps in top board (he loves to drill). 

With the sewing machine sew a tunnel in shoulder strap for back stick. 

Size the shoulder straps. 

Tie a piece of cord with a handmade bead. 

He made the blue bead with instructions from Artemius (Artemius made the white/orange one). 

 

 

What his mama did: 

Help warp inkle loom with verbal instruction and holding of skeins. 

Remind to weave each night before TV time. 

Saw the bottom and top board to size (power tool). 

Measure & mark where the stave holes go. 

Hold the board while son drills holes. 

Give up a dozen and a half of my pussy willow branches before they had a change to flower. 

Peel bark off bottom and fit in holes of bottom board. 

Hold nails in place with needlenose pliers. 

Hold reed so it does not break or knot. 

Weave top of willow staves together to finish basket (too stiff for kid). 

Cut back stick (power tool) and stuff in inkle band loop. 

Attach strap to basket, measure shoulder straps on kid, and secure with pins (adjustable). 

Donate a piece of inkle band as a hinge for the lid, and knot it. 

Donate a piece of braid for the lid cord. 

 

 

What we learned: use an uneven number of staves for alternated weaving. 

What we learned: when using natural materials size the lid after the basket is woven. 

 

What’s next: an inner bag to keep small toys secure. 

What’s next: depending on how the basket holds up he might make another inkle band so we can make 

wrap around shoulder straps which would be self supporting (like Pennsic baskets). 



Photo Album 

      
Warping the loom       Checking the design 

   
Winding the shuttle   Weaving,   more weaving…. weaving while watching TV!  

 

Work starts on the backpack: 

           
Filing the edges of the board. Clipping willow staves. Whittling to size. Fitting into the board holes. 



    
Drilling holes into the bottom board.   Nailing the staves in place. 

 

        
Sawing off the leftovers. Winding the reed around the willow staves. 

 

        
      Need a few more inches.  The basket is done; mom finished the edge.  Added inkle band straps. 

 



 
With the sewing machine he makes a loop for the wood brace to go through. 

 

    
Holes are drilled in lid by Simon for strap attachment and tie. On the inside, wood sticks are used to 

secure strap on the inside as is recommended by the museum reconstruction information. 

 

     
Making his own bead with Artemius – he made two, one cracked and one was perfect. Good boy! 


